THE ASCNESION OF THE LORD - May 29, 2022

St. Thomas Aquinas - Thomas, West Virginia

Our Lady of Mercy - Parsons, West Virginia

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH
Mission: OUR LADY OF MERCY
Administrator: Fr. Martin J. Smay, P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV 26292 Tel: (304) 463-4488 w w w . s t t s i t e . c o m
You may also reach Fr. Smay at the following email: msmay@dwc.org
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.
Instructions for both parents are required.
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter of
eligibility from their Pastors.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Arrangements should be made with the Pastor at
least six months in advance of the intended date
of marriage. Preparation classes with the Pastor
are required.

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK
If you know of anyone who is seriously ill,
hospitalized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery,
please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to let
us know.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday 4:00 – 4:50 p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, and 30 minutes before all Masses and
anytime upon request.

HOLY COMMUNION: We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. While all are welcome
here, we cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion. This is not for lack of Christian hospitality. Rather, it
is the recognition by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians. Practicing
Catholics who go to Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion. Non-Catholic Christians and those
Catholics who should not receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the
sacrament of Penance) are asked to pray for a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.
Those who are not receiving Holy Communion but who would like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this
desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach the priest in the Communion procession.

SECOND COLLECTION TODAY
There is a second collection this weekend, May 28–29, for
the Mt. Calvary Cemetery Fund. Donations will be used to
defray the maintenance costs at the cemetery. Special
envelopes will be provided. (Please make checks payable
to: Mt Calvary Cemetery Fund.)

MASS SCHEDULE THIS WEEK: ATTENTION!
Please note that the Mass on Memorial Day will be at 9am
at Mount Calvary Cemetery. All are welcome!
Mass in Thomas this Tuesday will be at 11am instead of
the usual 5pm. There will be NO Mass at 5pm this
Tuesday. Additionally, Mass in Parsons on Wednesday
will be at 5pm; there will be NO 9am Mass this
Wednesday. These are one time changes. Sorry!

TWENTY-TEN CORP. ANNUAL MEETING
Everyone who is a member of Knights of Columbus
Council 2010 is also a member of the Twenty-Ten Corp.
The Twenty-Ten Corp. owns the Knights of Clumbus Park.
The annual meeting for the Twenty-Ten Corp. will be held
at the Knights of Columbus Park on Sunday, June 5 at 2pm.
Please mark your calendars!

NOTE ON STEWARDSHIP AND INFLATION
Due to your generosity, we are blessed that this parish is
financially sound. I take managing the finances seriously
and strive to be prudent (and frugal) when spending
money; it’s your money. A small example: I recently
realized that the candles that are next to the pulpit in
Thomas and next to the altar in Parsons come in two
diameters, the difference being 1/32nd of an inch - but the
price is identical. We are using the slightly smaller candle.
I did a quick calculation and figured that that 1/32nd
meant more than 4% more wax, more than 4% more burn
time - for the same price! So we are switching. Hopefully
the slightly larger candles will still fit the sockets.
Unfortunately inflation is a very real issue that everyone is
experiencing at this time. In other candle news, the votive
candles in the back of the churches went up an astounding
39%. I regret that because of this inflation we will
henceforth be asking for a $4 donation per votive light (a
33% increase). I’m sorry. God love you! ~Father Smay

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON
May 29 - Second Collection for Cemetery Fund
May 30 - Memorial Day Mass at 9am at the Cemetery
June 05 - Twenty-Ten Corp. meeting 2pm

PRO-LIFE CORNER

It is a joy to perceive how marvelous it
is “to be,” and consequently, should
make us respond with horror at
abortion, willingly and brutally
denying existence to others (for I
doubt that abortionists would have
chosen to be aborted themselves had
they had a chance of doing it). They
deny life to others; not to themselves.
~ Dr. Alice von Hildebrand

Prayer to the Holy Spirit
Come, Holy Ghost, fill the hearts of Thy
faithful and kindle in them the fire of
Thy love.
℣. Send forth Thy Spirit and they shall
be created;
℟. And Thou shalt renew the face of the
earth.
Let us pray: O God, who did instruct the
hearts of Thy faithful by sending them
the light of Thy Holy Spirit, grant us, by
the same Spirit, to have a right judgment
in all things, and evermore to rejoice in
His holy comfort. Through Christ our
Lord.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
May 22, 2022
St. Thomas: $1,794.65

Second Collection CRS: $27.02
Attendance: 5pm - 40; 9am - 49

Our Lady of Mercy: $1,195.00
Attendance: 11am - 51

FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS

Don’t forget our local food pantries! The
Blackwater Ministerial Association Food
Pantry in Davis and the Hinkle House
Food Pantry in Parsons are accepting food
donations. Please bring your food
donations to the back of the church and a
volunteer will pick them up and deliver
them to the proper location.

Demography is Destiny, Part I

by Father Smay
“Demography is destiny.” This anecdote is powerful because of its simple logic. If everyone who is
buying a motorcycle is 60 years old, well in another 10 or 20 years, you don’t want to be in the motorcycle
business; and if you are in the business of motorcycles, then you better get some marketing geniuses to
figure out how to sell them to a younger generation. A stupid example, but I suppose you get the point.
If you look around St. Thomas Aquinas and, to a lesser extent, Our Lady of Mercy on a typical Saturday
evening or Sunday morning, one could only conclude that we have a problem. Our demographics are quite
frankly indicative that we are headed toward extinction. On any given Saturday evening and Sunday
morning in Thomas, there are generally 4 persons under the age of 18 and an additional 6 persons between
18 and 40 years old (one of which is me and another is Jonathan – we’re both paid to be there!). To be clear,
I am speaking of people who regularly attend, not visitors.
If you look around Our Lady of Mercy, there are generally 11 persons under the age of 18 and an
additional 6 persons between 18 and 40 (once again, one of which is me and another is Jonathan). For
reference, 14.7% of Tucker County residents are under 18.
So we face a choice: change or die.
Perhaps not everyone will appreciate my blunt assessment of this situation, but burying our head in the
sand or refusing to honestly evaluate the situation will only doom us to extinction. Some astute person
might remind me that our Lord promised that the Church would never go extinct for extinction would
certain be the triumph of the powers of hell over the Church; I can only respond that, while there will
always be members of the Catholic Church, there is no assurance that the Catholic Church will exist in all
places. One only need look at North Africa, from which great Saints like Pope Victor I (the first African
Pope), Augustine, and Monica hailed, to see that the church there is for all practical purposes extinct.
Assuming that we do not want to become extinct, the only alternative is change. This inescapably leads
to another question: what sort of change? Certainly the teachings of Christ, which the Catholic Church
unfailingly preserves, are not always popular and there is a real temptation to do an aggiornamento – an
updating – so that we “get with the times.” The Protestants have taken this exact route. But this is not a
valid option. Saint Paul exhorts us, just as he exhorted the first Christians in Rome some 2,000 years ago
“Do not be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewal of your mind” (Romans 12:2). The
fundamental principle is that we must conform ourselves to God, not God to us. Conforming God to
ourselves is a thinly veiled form of self-worship and a grave violation of the First Commandment.
The first change that we need to make is to ourselves.
For too long we have sat and watched as our number diminished. I don’t mean to intimate that we were
happy seeing this, or ambivalent to the contracting number of active parishioners; actually, from many
conversations that I’ve had, this was troubling. It seems to me that the real problem is that no one was quite
sure what to do about the problem.
These United States were initially peopled by Protestants of various and sundry stripes and colors and
they were overwhelmingly anti-Catholic. The Catholics who immigrated to this Republic were looked
upon with suspicion, largely because of the fact that the Pope was not just the head of the Catholic Church,
but also the king of the Papal States, which was comprised more or less the middle third of modern Italy.
To whom were Catholics faithful? Were they truly Americans and citizens of this nation, or were they loyal
to a foreign monarch, the Pope? This might seem a bit absurd to us, but at the time it was a very real
question in the minds of non-Catholics. But regardless, Catholics were looked upon with suspicion and
faced a soft persecution and discrimination.
This resulted in Catholics either 1) abandoning the Faith or 2) becoming timid resulting in the practice of
the Faith was largely relegated to the private realm.
To be continued next week...

MASSES FOR THE WEEK
The Ascension of the Lord
Monday, May 30

Easter Weekday
Memorial Day - Mass at Mt. Calvary Cemetery
9:00am (T) Holy Souls in Purgatory †

Tuesday, May 31

Adoration
Simple
Exposition

Adoration &
Benediction

8:30am - 9:00am
every Wednesday
in Parsons

Every First
Friday
Next month:
June 03
4:00 - 5:00pm
in Parsons

Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary (feast)
Within the walls of Our Lady of Mercy only:
Anniversary of the Dedication of Our Lady of Mercy (sol)
11:00am (T) Chris & Christy Johnson

4:00 - 5:00pm
every Friday
in Thomas

Wednesday, June 1

“Jesus waits for us in this Sacrament of
love. Let us be generous with our time in
going to meet Him in adoration and in
contemplation that is full of faith and
ready to make reparation for the great
faults and crimes of the world. May our
adoration never cease.”
-Pope John Paul II

St Justin, Martyr (obl)
5:00pm (P) Nancy Nester †

Thursday, June 2

Sts Marcellinus & Peter, Martyrs (opt)
5:00pm (T) Andrew DiBacco †

First Friday, June 3

St Charles Lwanga & Companions, Matryrs (obl)
4:00pm (P) ADORATION & BENEDICTION
5:00pm (P) Fr. Timothy J. Grassi

First Saturday, June 4

Easter Weekday
9:00am (P) Jerry DiBacco †
5:00pm (T) Marguerite Zizunas † (VIGIL)

Sunday, June 5

Pentecost
9:00am (T) Diane Ulch & Imelda Stevenson †
11:00am (P) People of the Parish

We offer a hearty welcome to all of our visitors!
If you would like to make a contribution to our
parish, please use the visitor’s envelope in the pew.

If you would like to place someone
on our prayer line call:
Kathy Kotten (304) 866-6243 (T)
Susie Gutshall (304) 478-3217 (P)
or Cindy Long (304) 478-4833 (P)

Let us remember in prayer all
of our sick and shut-ins:
Mary Johnson, Joyce Arnold, Donna Mason,
Elaine Watson, Paula Siler, Anne McVicker,
Madonna DiBacco, Sara Fletcher, Sarah Nickel,
Paul Wojtkowski, & Jennifer Lanthaler

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston maintains an Office of Safe Environment in accordance with
the USCCB’s Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People. To report an incidence of
suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or you may
confidentially contact WV Child Protective Services at 800.352.6513. In addition to civil authorities,
to report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to
the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880: Mr. Bryan
Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; Fr. Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe
Environment at 304.230.1504. Please visit www.dwc.org under “Accountability” for additional
information and reporting methods.

